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Dean's Welcome
Law and the society that it upholds are always

Baylor Law School provides students with the tools and

changing. Thriving in this dynamic climate demands

knowledge they need to be capable and ethical lawyers.

that a lawyer not only understand theory, ethics, and

But applicants should not just trust these words; they are

legal doctrine but that he or she also be capable

invited to visit Baylor Law School to talk with students,

of navigating the challenges of any given case. At

faculty, and administration and to see for themselves what

Baylor Law School, students are taught how to practice

Baylor Law is about. Until a personal visit is feasible,

law. Baylor Law is more than just a graduate school

applicants can visit virtually at www.baylor.edu/law or

focused on theoretical ideas; it’s a professional school

talk with the admissions staff at 254.710.6872.

that combines theory with practice and nurtures a
commitment to service.
The commitment to producing disciplined, caring,
and ethical lawyers is demonstrated through our
experienced and dedicated faculty and staff, small

– BRAD TOBEN

Dean and M.C. & Mattie Caston
Professor of Law

class size, and rigorous curriculum integrated with
practical, skills-training exercises. The faculty treasures
Baylor Law’s mission objectives: preparing students to be
practice-ready; engaging in meaningful and insightful
scholarship; and being examples of what it means to
live a life of service within the context of a Christian
faith mission. By their third year in the nationallyrecognized Practice Court Program, all students are
learning to balance the intensities of a demanding
legal practice. While students find the Practice Court
experience strenuous, after graduation they look back
with appreciation and understand that the challenges
prepared them to enter the profession better able to
serve their clients and society.
Baylor Law School utilizes the quarter system, which
allows admitted students to start class in the Spring,
Summer, or Fall. This calendar affords students the
opportunity to take time off from class to pursue
clerkships, externships, or other programs
throughout the year. It also allows them, if
they choose, to graduate in 27 months,
in contrast to the 33 months most other
programs require.

Dean Brad Toben
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P R O G R A M

Curriculum

PRACTICAL TRAINING +
ACADEMIC EXCELLENCE

Small
With entering classes of approximately 40 students in the
Spring, 30 in the Summer, and 80 in the Fall, Baylor Law keeps

Intensive

its classes small. In order for the faculty to provide the kind of

The curriculum at Baylor Law School is rigorous for

individual mentoring that sets Baylor Law apart, enrollment

a reason. The demands placed on students are

must remain limited. Smaller enrollment affords students many

necessary for producing outstanding practicing

advantages. Each student discovers a strong sense of caring

lawyers. The curriculum is structured to provide a

and community here at Baylor Law School.

logical progression of legal study from fundamental
legal doctrine in first-year courses to increasingly more

Flexible

sophisticated and complex issues in second- and third-

Entering classes begin in the Fall (August), Spring (February),

year courses.

and Summer (May) quarters. If a student is graduating early or
is returning to school after a break, he or she does not have

Practice-Oriented

to wait to start in the Fall. Baylor Law School offers a flexible

Baylor Law School provides hands-on training in

education that fits various needs. Under this system, a student

planning, drafting, negotiating, and client counseling

can attain his or her law degree 27 months after he or she

skills. Students learn legal theory with specific

enters law school. After completing the first three consecutive

emphasis, where appropriate, on Texas jurisprudence.

quarters, a student may elect at any time during the year to take

They will not simply have lecture-based classes but

time off from legal studies to pursue a clerkship, an externship,

will have access to a curriculum that lets them apply

or another program that allows him or her to apply the

what they have learned. Practical applications allow

principles and skills he or she has developed in school.

students to enter the legal field with an array of skills
and experiences beyond mere theory.
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W HY DID YO U

CHOOSE BAYLOR LAW?
Carlos Alferez, Spring Starter

Hometown: Arlington, TX
Undergraduate Institution: The University of Texas at Arlington
“I chose Baylor Law because of the flexibility of the quarter
system and because Baylor Law is referred to as the
‘boot camp’ of law schools. I wanted a challenge that
would prepare me for practicing law.”

Claire Mosley, Spring Starter

Hometown: Coppell, TX
Undergraduate Institution: Baylor University
“Baylor Law holds its students to a high standard
to be not only great lawyers but also to be great
leaders and agents of change in the community.
I love Baylor Law’s emphasis on service.”

Alex Gioiello, Summer Starter

Hometown: San Pedro, CA
Undergraduate Institution: United States Naval Academy

“Baylor Law’s flexible quarter system made my attendance
possible as an active duty naval officer. The schedule,
coupled with a generous scholarship offer and low cost
of living, made Baylor Law the right choice for me.”

Aryanna Bradford, Fall Starter

Hometown: Grand Prairie, TX
Undergraduate Institution: Texas State University
“The moment I stepped into the Baylor Law
building, I just felt a sense of comfort. Instantly, I got
the sense that I was home and that I would not just
be another number.”

Joseph Shaneyfelt, Spring Starter

Hometown: Santa Paula, CA
Undergraduate Institution: Benedictine College
“I chose Baylor Law because I wanted to be challenged
more, work more, and grow more as a student and as
a person. During my time at Baylor Law, not only have
my expectations been met, but my choice to attend
Baylor Law has been ever more solidified.”

B A Y L O R . E D U / L A W
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Curriculum

Profes sional tracks
Baylor Law offers 15 professional tracks, allowing
a student to focus on a specific area of the law.
These tracks reflect faculty strengths.

ADMINISTRATIVE PRACTICE
BUSINESS LITIGATION
BUSINESS PLANNING
CRIMINAL LAW PRACTICE
Commercial Law
ESTATE PLANNING
FAMILY LAW PRACTICE
FIDUCIARY LITIGATION
GENERAL CIVIL LITIGATION

4

HEALTHCARE LAW
INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY
INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY
LITIGATION
PERSONAL INJURY
LITIGATION
Public Interest Law
REAL ESTATE &
NATURAL RESOURCES

SPECIAL
DISTINCTIONS
A student can focus his or her
studies even further by earning
a special distinction in one of
the five following areas:

BUSINESS PLANNING
COMMERCIAL LAW
ESTATE PLANNING
INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY
LITIGATION

P R O G R A M

advanced curriculum
During their second and third years, students have an opportunity to focus their studies and to develop professional
skills. Baylor Law requires some classes for second- and third-year students, and the third-year Practice Court program
is at the heart of the required curriculum.

legal writing

joint degrees

professional development

Baylor Law School is one of the few schools in

Baylor Law offers five joint degree

Each Baylor Law student must attend

the nation with a comprehensive, three-year, fully

programs that allow students to augment

a total of 18 hours of professional

integrated writing program that focuses on the

their legal educations in conjunction with

development programming prior to

development of practice-ready writing skills.

the Hankamer School of Business, the

graduation. Each student will have

Legal writing classes are rigorous and thorough,
with instruction in each course building on previous

Department of Political Science, or the
George W. Truett Theological Seminary.

instruction. There are 7 quarters in which Legal
Analysis, Research & Composition (LARC) are
required. See below for the main topics that each
course covers:

•

•

needs and to the kind of legal practice

JD/MBA: Master of Business
Administration - Healthcare
Administration

school, students will attend professional

•

JD/MDiv: Master of Divinity

•

LARC 2: Legal research

•

•

LARC 3: Persuasive communications and
appellate advocacy

JD/MPPA: Master of Public
Policy and Administration

•

JD/MTax: Master of Taxation

•

LARC 4: Litigation document drafting

•

LARC 5: Transactional law document
drafting

•

Practice Court (2 quarters):
Trial document drafting

development program to his or her own

JD/MBA: Master of Business
Administration

LARC 1: Mechanics of legal writing and
introduction to legal writing

•

the flexibility to tailor the professional

he or she seeks to pursue. While in law
development programs on topics
such as law office organization and
management, legal technology, client
relations, legal ethics, and leadership.

Led by a writing faculty with more
than a century of experience in the
practice of law and a half-century
of full-time teaching, the writing
program is hands-on, with
peer reviews and one-onone feedback. Regarded
as having one of the best
legal writing programs in
the State of Texas, Baylor
Law School develops a
sense of mastery in students
that places them well ahead
of their peers, ready to enter
practice as effective written
advocates on day one.

B A Y L O R . E D U / L A W
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Advocacy
Students can vie for spots on the many mock trial,
moot court, and transactional teams that compete
in tournaments across the nation. Competitors are
selected through their performance in tryouts after

“Lawyers from all over the
country appeared in my court, and

Baylor Lawyers consistently
stood out as being both highly
skilled and well-prepared.”

intraschool competitions and advocacy exercises. The

The Honorable Leonard Davis, JD ’76

teams spend countless hours honing courtroom skills

Retired Chief District Judge,
United States District Court, Eastern District of Texas

and perfecting their knowledge of the facts and law
of their particular cases.
Baylor Law School has a long record of success in
competitions at the national level, in both moot court
and mock trial. In fact, because of its standing as one
of the top advocacy programs in the nation, Baylor
Law is consistently invited to the prestigious National
Institute for Trial Advocacy
Tournament of Champions.
Baylor Law School is also
proud to host its own elite
trial advocacy tournament,
the Top Gun National
Mock Trial competition.

6

“THERE IS NO
FINER ADVOCACY
TRAINING ANYWHERE IN
THE NATION.”
The Honorable William S. Sessions, JD ’58
Partner, Holland & Knight

P R O G R A M

Practice Court
The bedrock of Baylor Law’s renowned advocacy
training is the nationally recognized Practice Court
Program. In Practice Court, all third-year law students try
multiple cases from beginning to end. Students learn the
entire spectrum of a lawyer’s experience. The courses are
dedicated to rigorous instruction in procedure, evidence,

“Baylor Law’s Practice Court was
one of the most difficult things I
have ever done, BUT IT GAVE ME THE
KNOWLEDGE, THE skill, THE WORK
ETHIC, AND THE SELF-CONFIDENCE TO TRY
CASES ANYWHERE IN THE COUNTRY.”

and trial advocacy skills. Students study procedural law

Steve Harrison, ’JD 75

in great depth, developing the kind of precision essential

Shareholder,
Harrison Davis Steakley Morrison, P.C.

for success as a lawyer. Students also learn fundamental
techniques for the trial of jury cases as well as the

Even if students do not intend to litigate, the

realities of modern legal practice as they polish opening

Practice Court experience teaches them, among

statements, direct and cross examinations of witnesses,

other things, to conduct initial interviews with clients,

jury arguments, evidence skills, and jury selection. It is a

to write contracts that will stand up in arbitration

strenuous program, but when students complete it, they

or court, to think critically and pragmatically about

not only know what to expect when they walk into court

complex situations, and to confidently advocate on

on their first job assignments, but they also know how to

behalf of their clients.

present themselves as seasoned attorneys.

B A Y L O R . E D U / L A W
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Transactional Law
Though often recognized for the strength of its advocacy
curriculum, Baylor Law’s distinct approach to transactional law is
highly relevant to the interests of law students today.
Every student is required to take classes that cover transactional
topics, including contracts, property, business organizations, and
trusts and estates, all of which provide a foundation of knowledge
relevant for use in both transactional and litigation contexts. In

“at baylor law, i was able
to take some really
wonderful courses and
build a firm foundation in
transactional practice.”

addition to the required curriculum, students can choose to take

dathan voelter, JD ’99

primarily transactional-related courses through the professional tracks.

director,
germania farm mutual insurance association

“in my transactional classes, i learned
more about business organizations
than i ever imagined possible.”

8

nikki laing, JD ’12
Associate, Capshaw Green, PLLC

P R O G R A M

transactional tracks

bu s in es s law bo o t ca m p

A student who wants to excel in a

During the intersession between the Spring and

transactional field can consider focusing

Summer quarters, Baylor Law School offers an

in Business Planning, Estate Planning,

intensive course focusing on transactional law.

Healthcare Law, Intellectual Property, or Real

The week-long Business Law Boot Camp is

Estate and Natural Resources.

taught by practicing transactional law attorneys
and provides a practical perspective on multiple

transactional law team

aspects of businesses and their legal requirements

Every year, Baylor Law takes several teams

and implications, including forming a business,

to national transactional law meets. Those

commercial borrowing, raising capital, trademark

teams compete to complete business deals,

and advertising issues, succession planning, selling

and Baylor Law students are consistently

a business, basic accounting, contract drafting, and

successful and award-winning.

negotiation skills. Students also take part in special
networking events and supplemental opportunities for
professional development and mentoring.

Claudia Coscia, JD ’96, Deputy General Counsel for
Bimbo Bakeries USA, speaks to students during Baylor
Law School’s Business Law Boot Camp.

B A Y L O R . E D U / L A W
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Faculty
Baylor Law School is first a teaching school, and a
professor’s teaching effectiveness significantly affects his or

faculty members are exceptionally committed,

her ability to receive tenure. Faculty members hold degrees

both personally and professionally, to their

from law schools and universities throughout the nation and

students. They believe in training students to

have strong dedications to both teaching and scholarship.

become the most competent and effective lawyers

They are adept in their particular areas of the law and

possible. To reinforce and foster the student-

have significant experience in full-time practice. They are

professor interaction, each faculty office provides

recognized by the bar as experts in their respective fields,

a comfortable atmosphere for meetings, exam

and many serve as mentors to lawyers and as expert

review, mentoring, and consultation.

witnesses in cases and legislative proceedings.

10

Perhaps most importantly, Baylor Law School

P R O G R A M

Bridget Fuselier
Professor Fuselier received her undergraduate degree in political science from Lamar University and her
juris doctor, magna cum laude, from Baylor Law School in 1998. She then joined the Beaumont firm
of Mehaffy Weber, P.C. until 2006, when she joined the Baylor Law faculty. Professor Fuselier teaches
Property I, Property II, and real estate electives; coaches several advocacy interscholastic
teams; is the faculty sponsor for the Public Interest Law Society; and is Executive Director
of the Veterans Assistance Clinic. She serves as a contributor to the State Bar General
Practice Digest and the Real Estate, Probate, and Trust Law Newsletter, has
published articles on numerous property topics, and has won research
and writing awards from both the ABA and Baylor University.

Luke Meier
Professor Meier earned his undergraduate degree from Kansas State University and
graduated with high honors from the University of Texas School of Law, where he was named
to the Chancellor’s Honorary Society, served as Managing Editor of the Texas Law Review,
and was a research assistant. He clerked for the United States Court of Appeals for
the Tenth Circuit, was a civil litigator for Vinson & Elkins, and was an Assistant Texas
Attorney General. “Teaching is something that I enjoy doing. The process of thinking
through material and organizing it for clarity, and then presenting it to students, is
something I find very fulfilling,” Professor Meier says.

Patricia Wilson
Professor Wilson earned her undergraduate degree with distinction from
Purdue University and her law degree from Northwestern University School
of Law, where she was named a Wigmore Scholar and was a member
of the Board of Editors of the Journal of International Law and
Business. She litigated matters worth millions of dollars, negotiated
and drafted contracts for topics as diverse as software licensing and
healthcare plan administration, and handled matters involving
airline regulation and employment discrimination. She teaches
Employment Discrimination, Employment Relations, Labor Law,
and Family Law. Professor Wilson is a trained mediator, and she is
actively involved in the Waco community.

James Wren
By his own admission, Professor Wren is a person of very limited abilities. He knows
how to talk to juries, and he knows how to teach law students and young lawyers to talk
to juries. “I’m at a loss trying to list any other useful skills I might have,” he says. He is a
board-certified trial specialist, both in Texas and nationally, with more than 30 years of
experience; the former president of the National Board of Trial Advocacy; and a multiyear Texas Super Lawyer in business litigation. He is now a Practice Court professor but
continues to represent clients in various courts around the nation.

B A Y L O R . E D U / L A W
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Opportunities
Baylor Law School helps students build their résumés throughout their academic careers by encouraging and
requiring them to engage in professional development opportunities. These opportunities provide valuable résumé
building experience and give Baylor Law graduates remarkable appeal in the legal job market.

externships

leadership development

Externship programs give students the advantage of

As a professional school, Baylor Law School has the

practical experience in handling actual cases and dealing

obligation to develop students who not only can provide

with clients. Baylor Law School offers several externship

legal services competently to their clients upon graduation

programs that carry two quarter hours of credit and that

but who also will assume leadership roles within their

require a minimum of 90 hours of supervised work.

communities and the legal profession. Baylor Law

law review

12

School students have the opportunity to participate in
the Leadership Development program. Involvement in the

To sharpen writing and legal scholarship abilities, students

program requires participation in a special Leadership

can contribute to the Baylor Law Review. They can join this

Development class, personal development opportunities,

prestigious organization by a grade-on or write-on process,

student organization leadership, community service, and

which is offered several times a year.

extra professional development.

P R O G R A M

Study Abroad
Students can broaden the scope of their legal
training by studying abroad. Baylor Law School
offers an international program in St Andrews,
Scotland. Baylor Law School’s Academy of
the Advocate focuses on trial and appellate
advocacy, including the comparison of trial
and appellate advocacy techniques of British
and American trial and appellate lawyers. The
program also seeks to place trial and appellate
advocacy in the context of the traditions of the
British and American legal systems, using the
development of Scotland’s democracy and legal
system as a case study. Additionally, a student
may choose to participate in the study abroad
program of any ABA-accredited law school.
St Andrews, Scotland — location of Baylor Law’s Academy of the Advocate

B A Y L O R . E D U / L A W
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Service
Baylor Law School students are drawn to the idea of
joining a profession through which they can make measurable

attorneys in a range of legal matters through the

differences in the lives of others. At Orientation, new students

Pro Bono and Public Service Program.

participate in service projects throughout the community.
The emphasis on service continues throughout students’ time

The emphasis on service at Baylor Law School is
evident in Baylor Lawyers who are active members of

at Baylor Law School. Students seek out opportunities with

the community and who serve in many professional

organizations like Catholic Charities and as Court Appointed

and charitable organizations.

Special Advocates. Students can interact with local high

As Dean Brad Toben says, “As lawyers, we

schools or with Baylor Law School’s local adopted elementary

meet people in their hour of greatest need. They’re

school, Bell’s Hill Elementary, part of the Waco Independent

scared, worried, anxious, and they will come to

School District.

you for answers and solutions they can trust. At

Students and faculty also participate in a number of legal
clinics and public service projects. They provide legal services
and guidance to different constituencies through the Veterans

14

Students also have the opportunity to assist local

Baylor Law, we view the legal profession as a
service profession.”
Baylor Law students and Baylor Lawyers

Assistance Clinic, the Immigration Clinic, and the Trial

take these words to heart. Baylor Law School has

Advocacy Clinic. Every year dozens of families are brought

won numerous awards, including the ABA Public

together at National Adoption Day, held at Baylor Law School.

Interest Award, the Pro Bono Publico Award, and the

The People’s Law School educates members of the community

Law School Commitment to Service Award from the

about basic legal issues. In the Intellectual Property &

Texas Access to Justice Commission, for outstanding

Entrepreneurship Clinic, students can assist faculty as they focus

commitment to volunteer legal services for

on patents, trademarks, and other intellectual property matters.

the poor and disadvantaged.

C U L T U R E

Student Organizations
ACLU
Ame rican Consti tuti o n
Societ y
Baylor Busin ess L aw
Societ y
Baylor Law
En tre p re ne ursh i p So c i ety
Baylor Law O utd o o r s C l ub
Baylor Law Sc h o o l Stud ent
Animal Le gal D ef ense F und
Baylor P ubl i c I nter est
Le gal Socie ty
Christ ian Le ga l So c i ety
D iversity in L aw
En te rtainment L aw So c i ety
Federalist So c i ety
Harve y M. Ri c h ey Mo o t 		
Court Socie ty
hispan ic law stud ents
association

I nt e r n at i o n a l J u s t i c e
Mi s s i o n
IP Society
L aw A u x i li a ry
L ea de r s h i p E n gag e m e n t
a nd De ve lo p m e n t
(L EA D) C o u n s e l
Longhorn Bar
A ss o c i at i o n
Mi l i ta ry Law S o c i e t y
Nat i ve A m e r i c a n Law
Stu de n t s A s s o c i at i o n
P h i A lp h a De lta
P h i De lta Ph i
Stu de n t B a r
A ss o c i at i o n
T ex a s A g g i e B a r
A ss o c i at i o n
Wo m e n ’s Le ga l
So c i e t y

“AT BAYLOR LAW, THERE
ARE MANY OPPORTUNITIES
TO GET INVOLVED.
Whether in the community
through the Baylor Public
Interest Legal Society, the
Veterans Clinic, and the pro
bono teams; or in student
activities like the Student Bar
Association, Christian Legal
Society, and Diversity in Law;
there’s an opportunity for you.”
Hailee Zeichner
Baylor Law Student

B A Y L O R . E D U / L A W
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Facilities
The Sheila and Walter Umphrey Law Center, opened in 2001, is an impressive, three-level, 128,000
square-foot, riverside building. It houses spacious, comfortable classrooms; professional courtrooms; large
faculty offices; an extensive law library; a law school café; and many common areas. Conference rooms of
various sizes, reading rooms, and study carrels are available for studying, researching, and meeting.

16

C U L T U R E
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C U L T U R E

Baylor University
Baylor University is a private Christian university and is the oldest
continually operating university in Texas. The nationally ranked
research institution provides a vibrant campus community for more
than 16,000 students by blending interdisciplinary research with
an international reputation for educational excellence and a faculty
commitment to teaching and scholarship.
Law school students can take part in student organizations across
the Baylor campus, and they have access to health and other
services provided by the main university. Additionally, they enjoy
participating in intramural sports, watching Baylor’s sports teams,
visiting the live bears on campus, attending concerts
and speakers across campus, and enjoying the
lush, 1,000-acre campus.

18
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C U L T U R E

Waco, Texas
With a metro-area population of around 230,000
people, Waco is a blend of quiet, laid-back living
and modern, urban appeal. Waco offers a variety
of entertainment options and is a wonderful place
to live. Waco is also an hour and a half from
Dallas, Fort Worth, and Austin, so getting to a
large city is a quick drive.

20

C U L T U R E

PARKS AND OUTD O O R L I F E.

Waco has one of the largest

TA S T Y F O O D A N D DR I N K .

There are many delightful

municipal parks in the nation, with 416 acres of natural

hole-in-the-wall restaurants, Waco establishments, and chain

beauty. Its winding hiking and biking trails make it a popular

restaurants. There are several renowned coffee shops, and

destination for outdoor enthusiasts from hours away. There

food trucks are abundant. Students can buy fresh produce and

are workout groups, jogging clubs, family recreation areas,

other treats at the Waco Downtown Farmers Market.

and great date venues all nestled within the tall trees of

E A S E O F LI VI N G.

Cameron Park. There is also a beautiful lake and numerous

anywhere in town takes about 15 minutes by car. Furthermore,

suburban parks.

the Waco Airport offers free parking and is 15 minutes from

B O OMING HOUSI NG MA R KET.

There is a large pool of

affordable housing, perfect for student budgets. From hip lofts
to beautiful old homes, students will find accommodations that
fit them at prices they can afford. Additionally, Fixer Upper’s
Magnolia has made Waco a housing hub.

DELIGHT FUL SH O P P I NG.

The traffic in Waco is light, and getting

the Law School, relieving students of the hassle of flying out
of larger airports. Flights from the Waco Airport arrive at the
Dallas-Fort Worth International Airport, allowing students to
travel internationally with ease.

FA M I LY LI F E .

There are many excellent schools in the greater

Waco area. There also are numerous civic and religious
Waco has all of the suburban

organizations with which to become involved. The lush green

shopping chains, a mall, and numerous H-E-B stores. There are

parks, Lake Waco, the Cameron Park Zoo, the Mayborn

many charming boutiques, and Spice Village is a shopping

Museum, and Hawaiian Falls are popular family destinations,

destination, with more than 90 shops under one roof.

making Waco a haven for families of Baylor Law students.

Golfing on Lake Waco

B A Y L O R . E D U / L A W
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N E T W O R K

Career Development
The goal of the Career Development Office (CDO) is to help students
evaluate and pursue their unique career objectives. The CDO provides
educational programs and resources, enabling students to identify their
strengths and interests and to help them develop career plans. The CDO
does this through one-on-one counseling, professional development
workshops and programs, recruitment programs, job posting databases,
and other services. The CDO also has various library and online
resources that students may find useful as they plan their futures.
The CDO constantly searches for job opportunities to present to
students. They communicate regularly with potential employers to

“The CDO helped me develop

strategies for conducting my
job search and put me in touch
with people in my field. When
the right opportunity came
around, they made sure I took
full advantage of it.

I felt like I had a whole
Baylor Law team helping
me look for a job!”

understand the dynamic job market for students and graduates, and

Alaina Smith, JD ’13

they encourage and promote on-campus recruiting by employers in all

Assistant General Counsel,
Garland ISD

practice areas.
Because of the small size of Baylor
Law’s student body, the CDO can
do more for students; the office
can get to know students by name
and can address individual career
development needs.

“More than the graduates
of any other law school,

Baylor Law School
graduates enter the
marketplace with a
real and practical

understanding of how
to litigate a dispute.
Employing Baylor Law
graduates provides a
firm with a distinct

advantage.”
Julie Springer, JD ’87
Partner,
Weisbart Springer Hayes, LLP

22

N E T W O R K

In d ividual C o unsel i ng

J u di c i a l C le r ks h i p A p p li c at i o n s

CDO staff members are available to meet with students on a

During the Fall, the CDO conducts a program

one-on-one basis to help with all aspects of career planning.

to introduce students to post-graduation judicial

Résumé and C ov er L etter Rev i ew

clerkships. Judges and former clerks explain the

CDO staff members are available throughout the year to
review résumés and cover letters. In fact, all résumés must be

benefits of and share their experiences with federal
or state judicial clerkships. In the Spring, the CDO

reviewed by a member of the CDO before they can be used

provides details about the clerkship application

in any of the CDO’s programs.

process and provides contact information for Texas
state and federal judges.

Mock Int erv i ews
Good interviewing skills are essential for an effective

O n - C a m p u s I n t e rvi e w i n g

job search. The CDO conducts mock interviews throughout

Each Fall and Spring, the CDO invites public and

the year. The goal is to ensure that each Baylor Law student

private employers to interview students for Summer

puts his or her best foot forward during a job interview.

clerkships and permanent employment.

j o b fa i r s
The CDO participates in
several off-campus job fairs
each year, including:

• Sunbelt Minority Job Fair
• Public Service Career Day
• Patent Law Interview Program

• DuPont Minority Job Fair
• Texas in Washington Program
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Alumni
Baylor Law School alumni are known as “Baylor Lawyers.” Baylor Lawyers are immensely proud of Baylor Law School
and take great delight in being part of the outstanding alumni community. Baylor Lawyers have launched careers in
private practice, in state and federal courts, in government agencies, in public interest organizations, and in academic
and business entities. Baylor Lawyers are represented in all 50 states and in several foreign countries.
Because of the small size of the alumni community, Baylor Lawyers enjoy tight connections with their friends-turnedcolleagues. Baylor Lawyers gather regularly for alumni receptions and events, including the annual Baylor Law Alumni
Weekend, Baylor Law Judges Breakfast, and the State Bar Annual Meeting Alumni Reception. Baylor Law School has
formal Baylor Lawyer Networks in Dallas, Houston, Austin, and Fort Worth, where alumni host quarterly receptions.

R o n n ie Tur ner , J r . ,

JD ’10

Ronnie Turner, Jr., a native of Houston, graduated from Lamar University in 2007 with a Bachelor of
Arts degree in Psychology and a minor in Political Science. While attending Baylor Law School, he
received many honors, including being a member of the nationally recognized Baylor Mock
Trial Team and a finalist in the Top Gun Intramural Mock Trial Competition.
After graduating from law school, Ronnie began working with the
Provost Umphrey Law Firm, L.L.P. He primarily practices in the
areas of personal injury, premises, and products liability.
Ronnie is active in several social, civic, and legal
organizations and remains committed to his alma maters.

Senator K ir k Wats on,

JD ’84

Senator Watson is a current state senator. He was elected to the Texas Senate in 2006 and
represents most of Travis County and all of Bastrop County in the Texas Senate. He previously served
as chairman of the Texas Senate Democratic Caucus. Senator Watson graduated from Baylor
University and was first in his class at Baylor Law School. He is the former mayor of Austin
and has been named an outstanding young alumnus of Baylor, Young Baylor Lawyer
of the Year, and the Outstanding Young Lawyer of Texas. He is currently a partner
at Husch Blackwell LLP, and he is active in community and bar leadership.
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S h a n n o n Sedgwick Dav is,

JD ’00

Shannon Sedgwick Davis is CEO of the Bridgeway Foundation, the charitable giving arm of
Bridgeway Capital Management, Inc. She graduated from McMurry University, cum laude,
and she received her juris doctor from Baylor Law School. She worked as Vice-President of
Geneva Global, Inc., as Executive Director of Geronimo Fund, and as Director of Public Affairs
for International Justice Mission. Davis is currently a board member of several organizations
within the United States and abroad, including The Elders, Humanity United, and Toms
Shoes. She is a passionate advocate for social justice and international human rights and
is engaged in promoting peace and ending human atrocities across our globe.

The Honor abl e Ed K ink eade,

JD ’74

The Honorable Ed Kinkeade was appointed to the federal bench in 2002 and serves
as a United States District Judge for the Northern District of Texas. Judge Kinkeade
earned his undergraduate degree and his law degree from Baylor University and his
Master of Laws degree from the University of Virginia. He was a partner at the firm of Power
and Kinkeade, and he has served as the judge of County Criminal Court No. 10 in Dallas,
as judge of the 194th Judicial District Court, and as a judge on the Court of Appeals,
Fifth District. He is currently the Jurist in Residence at Baylor Law School, where he
teaches Professional Responsibility and serves as a mentor at the Academy of
the Advocate in St Andrews. He was the 2010 Baylor Lawyer of the Year
and has won numerous awards in both teaching and the practice of law.

J e r ry C l e ments,

JD ’81

Jerry Clements has been practicing law for over 30 years and has transformed the
legal landscape and forged a path in the world of women lawyers. She specializes in
commercial litigation and is Chair of the international firm Locke Lord. She was the
2015 Baylor Lawyer of the Year, has been recognized as one of the Top 50 Most
Influential Women Lawyers by the National Law Journal, is committed
to the American College of Trial Lawyers, was lauded as one of 30
Extraordinary Women in Texas by Texas Lawyer, and was named a
Yellow Rose of Texas by Governor Rick Perry. She is committed to
women’s causes and to the service of her alma mater.

Ber nar d L au,

JD ’91

Before law school, Bernard Lau was the head of the statewide
accounting division in the Texas Comptroller’s Office. After graduating from Baylor Law
in 1991, he started his legal career as a transactional associate in the Dallas office of
Hughes & Luce. Lau joined Ericsson and was responsible for handling contract
negotiations in sales of telecommunications products and services to United
States operators and for providing legal support to business clients in litigation
management and labor and employment issues. He is currently the head of
legal affairs for Ericsson’s Southeast Asia and Oceania Region, which covers
13 different countries. Lau is based in Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia.
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Application Process
Registe r with LSAC
An applicant should register with the Law School Admission Council (LSAC) at www.lsac.org to access
information about applying to law school, to register for the LSAT, and to send letters of recommendation and
transcripts via the Credential Assembly Service (CAS).

Apply to Baylor Law School
A complete application packet must include the following items:
1. An application form, filed for FREE online
(www.lsac.org)
2. LSAT score(s), delivered via CAS
(www.lsac.org)
3. Transcript(s), delivered via CAS
(www.lsac.org)
4. One letter of recommendation (although Baylor
Law accepts up to three), delivered via the LSAC
Letter of Recommendation Service
(www.lsac.org)
5. A two-to-three paged, double-spaced,
personal statement
6. A résumé
7. Addenda (optional)
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CONFIRM RECEIPT OF APPLICATION

APPLY FOR SCHOLARSHIPS

Baylor Law School will issue an email confirming

Just by filling out an application to Baylor Law School, an applicant will be

the receipt of an application. If an applicant

considered for many merit-based scholarships, and most applicants receive

does not receive an email confirmation within

any scholarship offers at the same time as their admissions decisions. If

10 days of submitting the application, he or

an applicant participated in undergraduate advocacy, he or she may

she should assume that Baylor Law has not

apply for the prestigious Jaworski Scholarship. The Jaworski Scholarship

received it and should contact Baylor Law. It is

requires a video of advocacy exercises and a separate application that is

the applicant’s responsibility to ensure that all

available online. If an applicant attended Texas A&M University or Abilene

materials reach Baylor Law.

Christian University, he or she may be eligible for a separate scholarship,

CHECK APPLICATION STATUS

the details of which can be found on the website.

An applicant can check the status of his or her

APPLY FOR LOANS

application through the law school website

If an applicant intends to take out loans, he or she should begin the financial

to confirm which components have arrived, if

aid process by filing a FAFSA at www.fafsa.gov and submitting the

the application file is complete, and when a

FAFSA to Baylor (Title IV code 003545). Applicants can learn more about

decision has been made.

scholarships, loans, and tuition and fees by visiting the Baylor Law website.

SET UP A VISIT
Applicants have a number of opportunities to visit
with Baylor Law, both on campus and throughout
the country. Applicants can stay up-to-date on those
opportunities by visiting the Baylor Law website.
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The Application is Free.

APPLY NOW!
For more information, visit

www.baylor.edu/law.

Questions?
Contact us.

Office of Admissions and Financial Aid
Sheila & Walter Umphrey Law Center
1114 South University Parks Drive
One Bear Place #97288
Waco, TX 76798
254.710.6872
gobaylorlaw@baylor.edu

facebook.com/baylorlawschool
twitter @baylorlawschool
blogs.baylor.edu/baylorlawadm
instagram.com/baylorlawadmissions

Office of Admissions and Financial Aid
Sheila & Walter Umphrey Law Center
1114 South University Parks Drive
One Bear Place #97288
Waco, TX 76798

Baylor University School of Law is accredited by the American Bar
Association and is a member of the Association of American Law Schools.

